


The M&D market differential is based on the innovative capacity,
on the development and competent implementation of Advanced
Computer Systems and in specialized engineering services and
responsible support for the client.



THE COMPANY

M&D - Monitoração e Diagnose Ltda. - is a 100% Brazilian company, created in 1998 with the 
objective of providing the technological needs of industry, relative both to the
Modernization/Automation of their Production Systems and the evaluation of the Operational
Conditions of the Equipment, Systems and mechanical structures, through the development and
Installation of Advanced Computing Systems.

The elevated technical qualifications and experience of their professionals is one of the main 
characteristics of M&D as well as their flexibility, agility and large capacity for technological 
innovation. These characteristics make the company always able to offer up to date solutions to their
clients with a high added value and effectiveness.

In recognition of their technological innovative capacity, M&D was considered by FAPERJ/FINEP,
through the Rio Innovation program, as one of the 20 most innovative companies in Rio de Janeiro
state, receiving, for this, investments from these institutions for the improvement and 
internationalization of their products.

.

PRODUCTS AND SERVICES

The solutions developed by M&D incorporate years of experience and a wide knowledge of 
engineering over the application, as well as latest generation integrated technologies, Artificial
Intelligence, Software engineering, knowledge management, including distributed data acquisition
strategies, by networks.

The advanced technology, adopted by M&D, optimizes the efficiency of the work and also ensures
that projects are always executed within the forecast times and costs. The engineering knowledge
incorporated in the solutions is a guarantee of the effectiveness and quality of their results. These
two factors together enable the solutions supplied by M&D to allow a greater return on investment,
with reduced times.

Amongst their various products, the highlight is the MDM System, responsible for monitoring more
than 150 generating units, 15 thousand measurement points, with more than de 2 gigabytes of data
collected and analyzed per second, in the whole country. 

M&D has continuously participated of several research, development and innovation projects in 
partnership with public and private institutions and universities. Notable mentions are projects done
with resources from the Research and Technological Development Program from the Electric Power
Sector - R&D ANEEL.

Recently, the development of data monitoring management services and analysis of machines has
been a highlight in their activities. Through the use of the processing tools in their products and 
counting with an experienced team, M&D is capable of remotely monitoring their client´s assets and
acting as a Remote Diagnosis Center.

The company also offers consulting services, advisory and specialized training in the areas of Mechanical
Vibration Analysis, Monitoring Techniques and Diagnosis of Industrial Machines and Equipment.

The solutions offered by M&D apply to various industrial segments, with emphasis in the areas of
Electric Power, Petrochemicals, Naval, Offshore, Steelworks, Sugarcane-Alcohol and Aeronautics.

MISSION: 
Offer solutions using monitoring, automatic diagnosis and prognosis technologies to increase 
security, availability and reliability of industrial assets.

VISION: 
To be the market leader and be project nationally and internationally as the company that offers 
the best and most reliable engineering solutions for our clients.



OUR VALUES:
Client Support - We have pleasure in caring well for our clients. Our relationship is developed based on confidence. We act with respect and
attention in the search for efficient solutions.
Ethics - Ethics determines our attitudes; deviations in conduct are not tolerated.
Excellence - For us at M&D, doing it right and with excellence is not a choice, it is an obligation, it is the certainty of a duty complied with.
Innovation- We live in the exercise of continuous dedication, so as to exceed our limits and provide our clients with products and services
with ever more advanced technology.
Our team - We want the best people, people able to make the difference. The leaders are prepared to develop our talents and achieve the best results.

MDM SYSTEMS

The MDM product line is composed of systems for monitoring, automatic diagnosis and
prognosis of failures in industrial machines and equipment. They go from simple solutions
for off-line monitoring of noncritical equipment, for example, through to complete solutions, for
off-line and on-line monitoring, with automatic diagnosis of critical industrial equipment and
their auxiliary systems.

One of the differentials of the MDM System is their capacity to centralize, manage and 
correlate data coming from different predictive techniques. Its open and modular architecture
facilitates installation and maintenance, reducing, therefore, the time of  return on investment.

RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT AND INNOVATION

M&D continually invests in research, development and innovation. Based on this philosophy of
always being ahead in the market, a policy of partnerships for R&D&I with different 
universities and companies was established. M&D has been standing out by their participation
in projects financed by the Electric Power Sector Fund ANEEL in partnership with institutions
like: Tractebel Energia, AES Uruguaiana, Endesa and AES Tietê. As to universities, they are a 
partner of institutions like: PUC-Rio, USP and UFSC. M&D were also contemplated by several
national industry research programs and receive direct investments from research promotion
institutions such as FAPERJ and FINEP. These investments were approved after a careful 
analysis of the company and its technical and commercial capacity to collaborate in the 
development of our country.

DEVELOPMENT OF ADVANCED SYSTEMS FOR LABORATORY AUTOMATION
AND SPECIAL APPLICATIONS 

The Complete Automation of the Test Process in Laboratories basically consists in integrating
and controlling all the equipment in a test laboratory, with the objective of acquiring, 
processing and storing for long periods of time, in an automatic manner, all the data acquired.
For this, all the variables involved in the process are measured and controlled, as well as 
programming the sequence of procedures established by the Norm or Standardized Procedure.
Also ensuring high reliability, repeatability and traceability of the test results, this solution 
guarantees an expressive increase in the productivity and the security of the laboratory. 

The Customized Systems or Special Applications are totally innovative solutions, in which the
traditional approaches cannot be applied, it is necessary to break the old paradigms of current
technology. One of the common applications is the monitoring and diagnosis of equipment in
which traditional solutions are unfeasible for use. M&D has confronted various challenges 
successfully and is ready to study any problems in any type of industry. 

DATA MANAGEMENT 

The consulting in Data Management consists of the periodic evaluation, or on demand, of the
monitoring data for the conditions of industrial machines and equipment. The objective is to
identify the causes of any eventual changes in their behavior, or guarantee their integrity. The
service attends to clients that use products from the MDM family or other systems, offering all
the necessary support.



PARTNERSHIPS

In order to meet the client´s needs, through the supply of complete solutions, M&D 
established partnerships with high tech companies, both national and international. Since the
year 2000, we have been consolidating the partnership with the American company National
Instruments (Alliance Member Program). National is a world leader in "Virtual Instrumentation"
and manufacturer of highly reliable equipment for measurement and automation. 

SOME CLIENTS

M&D´s client portfolio covers companies with the highest competence and reputation in their
business area. Since its creation, the company has sought, through a responsible and competent
behavior, to construct a reputation based fundamentally on credibility with their clients. Only in
the Power Generation sector the MDM systems are responsible for monitoring more than 25
thousand MWatts of installed power. It is possible to find some clients on the map below.

01. UHE Sobradinho/Chesf 
02. UHE Tucurui/Eletronorte 
03. UHE Paraibuna/Cesp 
04. UHE Jurumirim/Duke Energy 
05. UHE Capivara/Duke Energy 
06. UHE Jupiá/Cesp
07. UHE Ilha Solteira/Cesp
08. UHE Três Irmãos/Cesp
09. UHE Porto Primavera/Cesp
10. UHE Cachoeira Dourada/Endesa
11. UHE Taquaraçu/Duke Energy
12. UHE Promissão/AES Tietê
13. UHE Paulo Afonso I/Chesf 
14. UHE Chavantes/Duke Energy
15. UHE Monte Claro/Ceran
16. UHE Passo Fundo/Tractebel 
17. UHE Nova Avanhadava/AES Tietê
18. UHE Água Vermelha / AEA Tietê
19. UHE Paulo Afonso III/Chesf 
20. UHE Risoleta Neves/Consórcio Candonga
21. UHE Ibitinga/AES Tietê
22. UHE Machadinho/Consórcio Machadinho
23. UHE Salto Osório/Tractebel 
24. UHE Salto Santiago/Tractebel 
25. UHE Apolônio Sales/Chesf
26. UHE Paulo Afonso II/ Chesf 
27. UHE Lajeado/Grupo EDP Energia do Brasil
28. UHE Quebra-Queixo/Queiroz Galvão
29. UHE Santa Clara/Queiroz Galvão
30. UHE Jauru/Queiroz Galvão

31. UHE Porto Estrela/Consórcio Porto Estrela
32. UHE Simplício/Furnas
33. PCH Santa Lucia I/Maggi Energia
34. PCH Santa Lucia II/Maggi Energia 
35. PCH Tucunaré/Maggi Energia 
36. PCH Sapezal/Maggi Energia
37. Subestação Santo Angelo/CTEEP
38. Subestação Embu Guaçu/CTEEP
39. UTE Uruguaiana/AES Uruguaiana
40. UTE Norte Fluminense/EDF
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